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An Unkindness of Ravens 

by Louise Audrieth 

 

Linda tossed and turned in her sleep. She was ordinarily a quiet sleeper, never turning 

over more than once during the night. She always fell asleep on her left side — to aid digestion, 

her doctor told her — and woke up on her right side. Sometimes she had no memory of rolling 

from one side to the other. 

But this night, she rolled from side to side. She flipped over onto her stomach, thinking 

that might be more comfortable, but soon the acute angle of her neck made it start to cramp and 

she had to move again. She tried her back. It was better, but as she totally relaxed into sleep, the 

flesh in the back of her throat sagged enough to make her snore. She turned back onto her left 

side — determined to start over, and put herself to sleep. 

Eventually, she drifted off. She immediately found herself in the company of a large 

black bird. A raven, if biology class had been any help at all. It spoke. 

“Not enough!” it declared. 

“What’s not enough?” She questioned. “Me? What does this even mean?” 

It stared at her with its large black raven eye. 

“Not enough!” 

The raven flew off, leaving her alone in the dark empty space of her dream. 

When her alarm jangled her awake, she felt she hadn’t slept at all. 

“What a night!” she told herself it must have been the tacos she’d had for supper. Or the 

glass of wine she’d drunk before bed. But the raven flapped in the periphery of her thoughts 

again and again as she went about her day. Work on a llama illustration all morning, lunch with 

her former co-worker and fellow retiree Glenda, then yoga class and attending a lecture on 
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Awareness in the Multiverse at the Entity Bookstore downtown in the evening. During the 

pauses between all these activities, Linda found the raven waiting, coming to rest in her 

innermost being, and pronouncing its judgement again and again. What was she to make of this? 

Nothing, her practical-self told her querulous-self. Dreams are just your subconscious mind 

sorting out feelings from your waking activities. The raven is telling you that you want more 

from life. More creative outlets. More adventure. More love.  

Maybe I should take that drawing class. Old birds (no pun intended) can learn new 

techniques. I could teach that class, but I may also learn something new — and meet some new 

people. 

That night the raven brought a friend. The two took turns throwing insults at Linda all 

night long. 

“Not enough!” 

“Lacking.” 

Linda decided to stay in bed when her alarm went off. She rolled over — back to her left 

side — and pulled the covers up in a resolute manner, shutting her eyes firmly against the 

insinuating daylight. No use. Linda was the kind of person who, once awake, simply had to get 

up. She never understood how her grandsons could laze around in bed until nearly noon. Or go 

back to bed after eating breakfast! 

Again, she had a full day planned. Treadmill and weights at the gym, grocery shopping, 

then putzing around in her studio in the afternoon. She still had a few finishing touches to put on 

that llama. Then she started messing around with her black markers and some iridescent 

watercolors. Pretty soon, she had a couple pictures of large black birds. My god, they’re ravens! 
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Linda had never been interested in drawing birds. She’d done a couple parrots a few 

years ago for a local fund-raiser, because it was a Caribbean-themed event, but she didn’t really 

understand the anatomy of birds and felt the ones she drew always looked awkward. These 

ravens, though, looked pretty good! Maybe she should do more. By midnight, when she finally 

snapped the lid on her marker and pinned the last one to her corkboard wall, she had a whole 

flock of them.  

“What is a flock of ravens called?” she wondered. “A flock of hens is a brood, a flock of 

geese is a gaggle. Hmmm.”  

She googled it. A group of ravens is an unkindness. An unkindness of ravens. 

A whole unkindness alit in her dream landscape that night, judged her, and found her 

wanting. When she woke up, she went immediately to her studio, tore all the raven drawings 

down and stuffed them in the wastebasket. Then she took a long look at the llama illustration. 

“What was I thinking? This is disgusting! I can’t send this to the magazine! It’s 

amateurish. It’s awful! It’s not enough!” 

She stuffed the llama in the wastebasket with the ravens. 

“Now what? Start over?” 

So, she spent the better part of the day, and half the night, working on another, better(?), 

llama. This one would have to do. The deadline was approaching. She’d have to overnight it 

now. 

“Not enough,” stated the bird. “Not enough.” 

“Lacking,” added its companion. 

“Pitiful,” threw in another. 

“Disgusting!” “Small.” “Pathetic!”  
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The entire unkindness of them hurled abuse at her all night.  

A week later, she stood in front of the mirror, naked after her morning shower. A woman 

in her seventies should never let the world see her naked, she thought. Some things are best left 

hidden away — tucked and shaped by secret influences into what we would have the world see. 

The real unadulterated truth is just too ugly to be laid bare. 

With thoughts of her own inadequacy pecking at her ego, she dressed and began her day. 

She should be hearing back about the llama illustration by now. Maybe the magazine was 

rejecting her pitiful effort and wanted their down payment back. Maybe they were trying to come 

up with a kind way to tell her how awful it was. 

Linda had retired from a career as a graphic designer, but the really creative hand-drawn 

and hand-painted art was something she’d saved for her retirement years. A kind of second 

career where she could spend time in her studio space — a converted spare bedroom in her house 

— and produce whatever art fit her fancy, then sell it for large amounts of money. She was still 

working on the money part. But she had attracted the children’s magazine. They had sent her half 

of their compensation to do the llama. They promised the rest on acceptance. Now she was afraid 

that was unlikely to happen. 

As she headed out the door toward her car, she looked up into the large silver maple tree 

along the street side of the front sidewalk. Perched up near the top along a largish horizontal 

branch, sat a small group — a tiny unkindness — of ravens! They were silent, all of them 

looking back at her with their black marble eyes. Then they began to comment amongst 

themselves. Her clothes were wrong. Her hair was dowdy. Her makeup was garish. How could 

she possibly go out in public looking like that? And when had she ever gotten the idea she could 

be an artist? 
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The ravens were telling her she might as well give up now. None of her art was ever 

going to be good enough. She might as well have stayed in bed. She was old, dull, past her 

prime, untalented, and pitiful. Why even bother? 

Feeling weighed down with doubts, she pulled out her phone and called the book store 

where she’d been headed to volunteer to say she was feeling under the weather and wouldn’t be 

in today. With a wary glance over her shoulder at the ravens, she hurried back inside, locked the 

door, and lay down on the couch. The ravens were right. She had no business thinking she could 

have a second career as an artist. Who was she kidding? She needed to retire for real. Retire from 

trying to remake herself. Retire from life. She pulled the afghan up and closed her eyes. 

The ravens guffawed. 

She slept. And again the ravens — the entire unkindness of them — flapped and cawed 

their way into her dreams. They mocked her. They threw insults. They made lewd comments 

about her parents. They belittled her dead husband, Harry. Now, that went too far! 

She sat up and looked out the window. The tree out front was full of them. There must 

have been two dozen of the large birds, clacking and shifting in the tree. It was like a scene from 

that old Alfred Hitchcock movie! What if they started attacking? 

No sooner had the thought entered Linda’s mind, than she heard a thunk on the roof, just 

above the window.  

Then another.  

Whap! A large black object hit the picture window. Another raven. Now the whole 

unkindness was in the air, flapping and cawing around her house.  

She pulled the drapes closed, went to the back and drew the blinds. Eventually, the racket 

outside stopped. Now she was scared. Really scared. They were out there, waiting for her. She 
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could picture them. They were sitting in that tree just waiting for her to stick her head out the 

door, or make a run for her car. Then they’d be in the air again and the attack would start! 

Somehow, she managed to make it through the rest of the afternoon and ate a simple 

solitary meal of leftover soup. She went into her studio and spent a little time tidying up, but 

never actually got around to doing anything productive. A little after nine, she put herself to bed. 

The dreams started immediately. First, she was alone in the dark, then she heard the dry 

rustling of feathers all around her. Suddenly, the air was full of flapping cackling ravens, 

bumping into her and each other in their frenzied activity. A hard beak hit her cheek. Sharp 

claws ripped at her shoulder. She screamed and tried to protect herself by flinging her arms up — 

and woke herself. 

Now she felt foolish, trying to defend herself from imaginary attacks, but her cheek felt 

bruised and her shoulder still smarted. She got up and peeked out between the slats in the blinds 

that covered her bedroom window. It was directly above her living room and looked out level 

with the tree that had been full of ravens earlier. She couldn’t quite tell in the dark, but it seemed 

like shadows darker than the surrounding night hunched along the large and small branches of 

the tree. 

She got back in bed and slept uneasily until morning, when she was awakened by the 

taunts of the ravens again. 

“Not enough!” 

“Lacking!” 

“Inadequate!” 
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She covered her ears and turned over, trying to ignore the noise, but the whole 

unkindness was making a cacophony in her front yard — right outside her window! She decided 

to call Animal Control. Maybe they could do something. 

She got up and dressed quickly, and while she sipped her coffee, she punched in the 

number for Animal Control. 

“Ma’am, you’ll have to call in a bird specialist. Somebody from a pet food store can help. 

They have fake owls you can put out to discourage birds, or . . .” 

“Don’t you understand? These aren’t starlings. They’re ravens. They’re big birds! 

They’re threatening me!” 

“How do you mean?” 

“They say things — I mean, they make a lot of noise, and yesterday a couple of them hit 

my house. Isn’t there anything you can do?” 

“We can send somebody over to chase them away, but they’ll probably just come back. 

You could get one of those recordings of a hawk and play it on a loop. Sometimes that keeps pest 

birds away.” 

“Never mind. Thanks anyway.” 

Discouraged, she sat undecided on the couch. What could she do? 

Another thunk on the picture window attracted her attention. She opened the drapes to get 

a better look. The ravens were taking flight from the tree and began hurtling themselves at the 

roof and sides of her house. The cawing and flapping and yelling of insults became louder and 

louder. 

She heard glass break upstairs, and the dry rustling sound of wings became louder. Five 

or six of the things funneled their way down the stairs into the living room. 
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Linda threw the afghan from the couch over her head and tried to make her way to the 

downstairs bathroom. If she could get in there and shut the door, she could get away from them. 

But she’d need her phone to call for help. Where was it? She’d left it by her coffee cup. 

She felt a sharp thwack on the top of her head. 

“Ouch!”  

The blow momentarily stunned her. She reached up with her right hand out from under 

the afghan and felt a rip in the fabric and wetness on her scalp. When she pulled her hand back 

under the afghan and held it in front of her face, there was blood on the fingertips! The little 

bugger had pecked her on the head! 

Maybe she could get them out of the house. 

She moved to the front door and pulled it open, and about twenty of the huge black birds 

pelted the storm door, threatening to break that glass as well. She quickly slammed the front 

door, and locked again it for good measure. 

She thought again of her phone. She had to get help. As she moved toward the coffee 

table where her phone sat, the birds in the house came at her again. One hit her back like 

someone had swung a pick-axe. Another one landed on her shoulder and dug in with its claws, 

while proceeding to peck through the afghan at her temple and cheek. 

She screamed and flapped her arms, making it let go. She needed to get to the bathroom 

so she could think! But by now, she was disoriented. She couldn’t see anything but the floor with 

the afghan draped over her head and she didn’t dare remove it. They’d be at her eyes! 

She tripped over a chair leg. That shouldn’t be there, she thought. She was turned around. 

Lost in her own living room. She lost her balance and fell, landing beside the coffee table she’d 

been trying to reach. 
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As beaks and claws and stiff dry feathers pummeled her from all angles, she managed to 

grab her phone and dial 911. 

“911. Please state your name and your emergency.” 

“An unkindness. I’m being attacked by an unkindness!” 

“Name and address, please? . . . Ma’am? . . . Ma’am? . . . are you still there?” 

All the dispatcher on the phone heard was screaming, then rustling and cackling and 

strange-sounding voices saying, 

“Not enough!” 

“Lacking!” 


